Bickley's solution for th~ generali ze d plane stress in a plate loaded throug ll a pi fl is rxte nded to give t he deformation at any point in a p late loadcd through onc or two pill S \\'hi('h are o n t he sam e load line. Analy tical expressions are derived t hat are known to ap ply to a finite strip with a wid th ;:::':14a and distance between holes ;:::':ba, wr.?re a is the md iu s of the hole. )[umerical examples are developed and preRrnted in the form of graphs for typical cases.
d. 1 f ·· l' E = mo u us 0 nglClt:y, 2 (1 + /-L) n = positivc inLegers from ° Lo (l) in an infinite series whose general term is j(n) no= a posiLivc integel" arbitrarily chose n Lo designate the firsL Lerm of a pa, rLial se ries p = maximum i nLensiLy o( Lhe pr~SSUl'e from t he p ill on the hole p = total force exerted by pin on t he boundary of hole 1',8 = polar coordin ales s = partial sum of a se ries u = clisplacement in radial direcLion v= displacement in tftllgenLial direction wx= displacement in lon gitudinal rlil'ection wy = displacement in transverse clirecLion ' Yro = shearing str ain €r = s train in r adial d.ircct ion Eo = s train in tangential direcLion / -L = P oisson's ratio IL' = modifi ecl Poisson 's raLio in a generalized plan e stress problem, /-L/ (1 + / -L) <Tr = nonnal str ess in radial direcL ion <To = n ormal stress in tangeJl t ial direction Tro = shoaring stress
Introduction
The load s applied to a plaLe call he l.ran~i1llitl<'rl Lo oth er plates Lhrough joinLs whieh are mark wiLh fasteHcrs in holes. T he loads produce Silelll'ing stresses in Lil(' fasLeners which , in Lurn, produce compressive or "bearing" forces on LIl(' boulldarics of lhe holes. The ela.stic sL resses in Lhe plaLe produccd by lhe boundary foree on a holc, if solved , can be used dircctlv for tile determin aLion o( lhe elasLic ddormations. "Thesc deformations a re o( primary im porla nce in evaluH ling Lhe sui tabiliLy of elif1'eren t eombilla I ion s of maLcrials and fasLCJlC'rs for aerona,utieal st ructures.
This met hod cannoL bc applied Lo a strip o( a rbitrary clim ensions loaded by pill S beeanse Lhe gcneral solutio n for Lhe clastic s l ressl'S in Lhis case has not been fou nd. Howevcr, t he problem of l hc elastic sLressl's in an infinite plale loaclerl by one rigid. pin was solved b!T Bickley [1] 1 and l he problem of a plaLe with a c irc ular holc aL iLs middle sub jedrcl Lo uniform u 11 idireclional LCllsion was sol ved by Kirsch [2] . Th e sLresses given by t he soluLions contained in th ese papers a re com binccl by su per posiLi on to obtain th e sLresscs for the problem co nsid el'C'Cl h cre. liYitll t he aiel of l hese stresses, Lile d.cfonnalio ns of finite strips loaded througll one or two holcs 10caLed on th e load line are cal~lllated .
. Theory
Bickley's solution for tb e ge neral plane s lress func-Lion c{I for an infinite plate lo aded b.\T on e so lie!. pin is : 
wh ere A n!) Bm, em and Dm are coefficien ls.
I F ignres in brackets indicate the literature references at the eud of this papc,'
The above expression s atisfies the biharmonic equation b ased on compatibility consideration s [3, p. 54], ( 02 1 0 1 ( 2 ) (02¢ 1 01> 1 0 2 1» or2+r or+~ 002 or2 +r or +~ 01J2 = 0, and h as single-valued d eformation s and stresses.
The stresses in polar coordinates in terms of the stress function 1> which s atisfy th e equation s of equilibrium are [3, p . 52]:
(2)
The distribution of the forces du e to th e pin load is custom arily assumed to vary as a cosine function over
h alf the boundary of th e hole [1; also 4, p. 123]. This has been confirmed by exp eriment [1] . Since cosine functions are even function s, we can represent the distribu tion of the boundary forces on the edge of the bole due to the pin b y the Fourier cosine series:
The coefficients are determined b y a known distribution of boundary forces, = 0 elsewhere.
Since th e s tresses at the edge of the hole must b e I equal to t il e boundary for ces, due to the pin, the coefficients in eq (1) may be determined b y substitu ting eq (1) in eq (2 ), performing th e indicated p artial differentiations , and then equating the resulting str esses at t il e edge of the hole to the forces, eq (3). If the distribution, j(lJ) , is assumed acting, the str esses, eq (2), b ecom e
2,4, G, . . .
Since eq (1) was d erived using plan e str ain th eory, the above equations were made applica ble for a generaliz ed plane str ess solu tion b y replacing Poisson's ratio, f.
In polar coordina tes, the stress-strain-deforma,tion rel ationships a,re 148 (4) (5) Substitutin g the first and second express ions of (4) into t he first part of eq (5) and integrating, similarl.\!, (6) By substituting (6) into the last of eq (5),A can be shown that the constants of integration arc ngid body displacements [3, p. lS9] and therefore may be set equal to zero for the purposes of this investigation .
Thus far, only the infinite plate with the load applied through a pin at the middle and supported at infinity [6] Combining lllcse two solutions, the equations for radial and tallgenlial displacements are, respectively, '" 1 (a)"'-l SIn --7r SIll --7r -+ --fJ-
{ . m-l . fJ-' is taken as 0.25 for the purpose of this investigation.
The displacements in Cartesian coordinates can be evaluated from the radial and tanO'ential displacements in polar cordinates by the following relationship [4, p. IS]:
Therefore, the displacements at any point in the infinite plate loaded through a pin can b e found by substituting eq (7) into eq (S).
The displacements thus obtained are meaningless by themselves b ecause they include an arbitrary amoLlnt of rigid body displacem ents . The displacements of interest are the relative displacements between the points in the plate and a chosen reference point. The point, r= a, 0= 0 is chosen as the reference point. The displacement of any point is taken to be the difference between the displacement of that point as computed by eq (8) and the displacement of the reference point.
The rate of convergence of the series in the equations for the displacements, eq (7) , varies with the distance of the point from the hole. The first five terms were sufficient to give an accuracy within one-half percent for the displacements at all points. The relative displacements are the differences between large numbers of the same order of magnitude. To insure sufficient accuracy in the final results, the displacements in eq (7) were therefore carried to nine significant figures. This involved, for example, the inclusion of 6 terms of the series for the points a distance 3 times the radius of the hole, 3a, from the edge of the hole and 16 terms for points a distance 0.5a from the edge of the hole. For comparable accuracy at the edge of the hole, about 100 terms of the series would be required. To reduce the computational task, the following Euler-Maclaurin Formula for computing the partial sum of the series was employed.
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Finite Strip With One Hole
In a plate of finite width, a hole close to an edge of the plate may have considerable effect on the stress distribution in the plate. The case of a plate of finite width (strip) with a circular hole on the axis of a symmetry was solved by a method of successive approximations [7] . The method was later extended to the case in which the hole is loaded through a pin [8] . However, the strain expressions obtained by t his method were not suitable for integrating to obtain the displacements.
For strips whose width is large compared with the diameter of the hole, ratio of diameter of hole to width of strip less than 0.15, the effects of the edges of the strip on the stresses around the hole can be neglected [9] . On this basis, the displacements of an infinite plate due to a load applied through a pin are assumed to be applicable to a finite strip without serious error. Figure 2 shows the relative displaces ments along the longitudinal centerline and the edgefor a strip with one pin. The diameter to width ratio is equal to 0.125.
. Finite Strip With Two Holes
The stresses around a hole are influenced by the presence of adjacent holes. The method of successive approximations is again applicable to this case [10] but becomes much more complicated for the case of t~o or more holes with boundaries loaded through pms. As previously mentioned, the effect of a hole in a plate is a local phenomenon, and the effects of adjacent holes on each other can be neglected [9] if they are sufficiently far apart; that is, if the center to center distance of the holes is four or more times the diameter of the larger hole. Thus for a spacing exceeding four hole diameters, the displacement of a point in a plate containing two holes loaded through pins can be taken equal to the sum of the displacements due to each hole taken separately.
The relative displacements along the longitudinal centerline and along the edges of a strip with two equidiameter holes located on the longitudinal centerline and loaded through pins are shown in figure 3. The holes are fOUT diameters apart and the ratio of the diameter of the hole to the width of the strip equals 0.125.
. Concluding Remarks
The analytical expressions and the computational methods presented here are applicable for determining the elastic deformation of finite strips loaded by pins when the effects of edges and interference between adjacent holes are negligible. Such strips have widths > 14a and distances between holes > 8a. The examples for which deformations are sho\rn in figures 2 and 3 correspond directly to single-shear test specimens widely used to evaluate the performance of joints. Further studies should be made to extend the range of these results. 
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